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Name of the Activity / Event

Organised by

Date and Duration

Book Fair

Harper Collins, India

4tn,6tn and 7th October 2017

Class I-XII
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OBJECTIVES:

. To inculcate reading habits among the students.

To motivate them to get into a habit of collecting books.

To boost imagination and creativity amongst students.

Description:

Books are uniquely portabte magic. -Stephen King

Book fairs play a great role in encouraging the reading habit among people of all age groups. We observe that the
rapid pace of technological advances has been altering the reading culture of students and other readers in a

different way, New avenues have cropped up that go to enhance the popularity of printed publications worldwide.
--: -: :', t. 'eaj ,','el s esse-tral to function n today's r.;orld as t st mulates the human mind and develops the
' .- -.- -' =- - :-: :: :' :: =:-- -:', :- -;. -- :-= .--=:: :: :, : -a\/er,ous and iiieiong reacers, tne scnool has

:-::- lel :ie l3c< 'a r ci :1arper CoLlins, India on 4:^, $" and 7r' October. The book bonanza offered a realm of
literary t'realth to the students and comprised a vast panorama of books including classics, fiction, poetry, history,
encyclopedia, grammar books, educational CD's etc.

Graphic novels, a relatively new genre that seems to merge a reader's interest in visuals with written words, found
their takers. There was a big crowd at the table of Graphic novels to locate their favorite ones as they feature
powerful narratives and imagery. At RDPS, we always encourage parents to set up Home Libraries that provides

comfortable and flexible study space for their wards. Parents were found engaged in helping their wards to selecr

books of their choice for home libraries. The entire exhibition was a feast for the eyes. Parents and students
browsed the fair with great zeal and enthusiasm.

On the whole, the fair was appreciated by one and all as it served manifold purposes with the students getting an

opportunity to find the number of books and graphic novels under one roof.

Reading is important, because if you can read, you can learn anything about everything and everything about
anything. - Tomie de Paola
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